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FOREIGN AFFAIRS, KATHW\.HDU, N'EPAL TO THE CHA.IF.MAN . -----~ J

OF THE COMMITTJi,"'E ON THE ADMISSION

OF NE\f MJ!l.fBERS

. Kathmandu, 22 July 1949

I have the honour to inform you that Major Padma Bahadl~ Khatri,

the representative of ihe Kingdmn of Nopal in New York, has forvrorded

to me your letter to him dated 26 May 1949, containing the text of the

resolution adopted at the 32nd meeting of the Committee on the Admission of

NelT Members, together with the copy of the Horking Paper prepared by the

Secretariat for the reference of the Committee, and the summary records

of the 31st anct 32nd meetings of the Committee at which the applj.cation

of Nepal was discussed.

I have the honour to enclose herewith a Note prepared by us which

sets forth coma further information and certain emendations proposed to

be incorporated into the Working Paperj and also the additional

infol~tion concerning Nepal and particularly concerning its_

sovereignty and independenco, which, it is hoped, will satisfy the

Committee, and will enable it to fOl~ard the application of Nepal

to the Securit~ Council together with the Committeels recommendation

for its acceptance by tho Council.

(Signod) Bijaya Shamshcr
(Major-General Bijaya Shamsher)
Dircetor-General, Foreign Affairs, KSrthm~~ndu.
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RET'LY TO INQUIRY 0]' mJITED NATIONS OO!'lMIT'llEE

ON THE miISSION OF NEW MEMBERS

The Govern,'nent of rJepal fonrarr:.s this reply to the letter of the

Cha:i:cill'3.Il of the Committee of 26 ~1ay 1949. In -that, letter the Govel'nnlent

of Nepal was informed of the resol~tion adopted by the Committee on

24 Hay 1949 :ceg,uestlng additlo~1al 5.nfo:r-mation concerning Nepal end

pm.~ticule..rly concel'ning its sovereigl1ty and its independence. Th3

Gov8rmn.ent of Nepal expresses its appreciation of the fact that this

resolu.tion "ras passed in the form of a request for information rather than

in a form which might appear to cast doubts upon its sovereignty and

independence. The Goyernment of Nepal welcomes the opportunity to set

forth all the facts in relat~on to its governrr~ntal status whicll it io

hoped 'nIl satisfy the Cornmittee. These facts are contained in Annex I

to this letter ~Thich also contains the texts of the l~eleval1t treaties

entered. into by Nepal which are not already before the Committe~.

'rhe Gove:r'nment of .Nepal wishes to cong:;.....atulate the Secretariat on

the excellent abstract it has prepaTed on Wepal v7hleh 8ives in general

outline a fair picture of the Country and its institutions. The GoverI"..:1lent

of Ne~al attaches as Annex 11 to this letter some amendments and additions

which in the interest of greater complet~on and accuracy should be

made to this abstract.

The Government of Nepal notes with satisfaction that in the discussions

of the Committee no question was raised regarding the peace-loving

character of the State nor regarding her ability or vr.tllingness to

fuli'il the obligations of the Charter. The record ef Nepal both before

and. during the tw'o ,.orld ,mrs in fact m013t clearly establishes the value

of the contribution v1h1ch Nepal has InaQ.e to the cause of int,ernational

peace.

The Government of Nepal trusts that on the basis of this material,

'\lhich can if reg,uired be supplemented by the Nepalese repre8entative

before the Committee, the Committee will be able to make a favourc.ble

recommendation regarding Nepal's admission to membership.

/fJmEX I
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Ini'c:rmation supplied by the Govermnent of Depal l'ega:rd11;1g the sovereignty

and Indepe~enoe of the Kingdom or" -Nape.]..

Gen.eral

1. Nepal has for centuries been an independent sovereign State. It has

never heen conquered, no foreign Power has ever occupied the country nor

intervened in its internal and external affairs. No foreign flag has ever

flo'tID over Nepal. Nepal has 1ts own. Sovereign and 1ts O'tID system of

Bovermnent. Nepal is responsible for 1ts own. foreign relations and no

power exercises, or for centuries has exercised, arry control or authority

over it except its ovm Government; Nepal has declared var and concluded

peace (with Britain in 1815, China in 1792, and Tibet in 1855) without

reference to any third party. Nepal made application for membership of

the United Nations entirely on ita' Om initiative and without referenoe to

any foreign State.

Treaties--
2. The Government of Nepal wishes flrst to make clear that it Is the

present gove:rnmental status of the country that has to be considered for

the purposes of admission to membership of the United Nations. Tho

Government of Nepal w111 sho'W that the country has at po time and by no

treaty surrendered its sovereignty or independence~ Admittedly the

Treaty of 1792 '\-11th China and the Segowlie Treaty of 1815 were entered into

after defeats in war; but IllIll1Y states have suffered .defeat in -war, and have

thereby lost territory, 'Without thereby forfe1 ting their independence

and their full sovereignty over the territory they retain. Moreover it

was to negative any implications ''Yhich might have been drawn from the

Segowlie Treaty and to malee the independence and sovereignty pt Nepal

clear in an unmistakable manner that Nepal, after 100 years of friendly

relations 'With the British Government and of peaceful development in tho

'!10rld, entered into the ne"lv Treaty of 1923, which explicitly restated

the fact of the country 's independenoe and E0vereignty.

3. The Treat;r of 21 Decembor 1923 '

The text of this Treaty is attached, (Annex I) to the Secretariat

v!orking Paper No. 15 of 4 April 1949. The Goverrnnent of Nepal w1shes to .

make the following observations upon certain of its provisions:

(a) By Article I the Governments of Great Britain and Nepal a.gree

mutually to aclmow'.Ldse and respect each other's independence both

internal and external. This article restates and reaffims an

/ex~sting
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eXisting situation; it does ~ot confer or profess to confer

independence on Nopal for the first time. It is, hO'iever, an

eXPl~cit stat6me~t'which g~~A~~ "th~ .~est of~th~'rh-eat;·,; " .<

(b) Article II confirms the' ~r~at; 6f'se~mii1e ~f l815'ahd other

treaties, agreements and engagements except so far as they may be

~~e!l:l. the present Tr~l' The Government of l~epal has never

considered that either the Treaty of Segowlie or any other treaties,

agreements or engagements !lnpaire'd its 1ndependenceand sovereignty

and vdll deal with the relevant provision from this ,aspect belmi~

but even 1:f there iwere 'My provisions W'nich had this effect that wonId

be cancelled by the expiicit stat6ment contained in article I·

1-Thich reaffirmed the ind.~pendence of both states.

(c) Article V deals 'With the import of .arms, ammunition and l18.rlike

stores.' The pnrpose of this article was to regulate in' an orCl.erly

;and pe~ceful mariner tli~' impor,r of arms, etc., through British Indian

territory and ports. It is a misapprehension to suppose that this

article made, or was tntende.d to make, Nepal dependent upon the

United Kingdom for arms and. e·'1uipmertt.·· Ne1ther this article nor

article VI' interfered' in any Way wi. th the right of Nepal to import.

arms or equipment from China or Russia or from any other country,

t?rOl1gh its northern neighbours. Admittedly certain restrictions

were imposed on the import of these articles through British India,

but these restrictions were imposed in the interest of Indian security

'and not as a limitation of the independenceln the ~tter of Nepal.

In fact, Nepal manufactures its own weapons, equipment, and ammunition

in its own arsenals. Its.Army ls a national a:rm,y, officered

en~irely by Nepalese nationals. It is incorrect to suppose that the

Nepalese A~ is, dependent on foreign supplies.

It may be added'thatslnce the' British withdravml from India,

no question can arise of control by the British Government under this

article.

(d) Article VI. This was a commercial concess~on to Nepal in

respect of Boods imported through, British India. The Nepalese

Government draws attention to the language of this article under ,which

the British Governnient agreed to accept as conclusive a

certificate from the Nepalese Government that the goodo are the

property of the Nepalese Government, and are required for the public

services of the Nepalese Government, etc., This procedl~e is only

consistent with recognition of ~~e complete and equal sovereienty

of the Nepalese Goverrmlent.

lee) Re Afghan
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(0) Re Afghan Treaty. '\<lith regard. to both Article 'V and k:'tic16 'VI

of this Treaty, the Nepalese Government has obsorved that articles

in a similar form are contained in the Treaty, signed on

22 November 1921, between the Goverm,ents of the United King<lom and

of Afghanistan - two indisputably sovereign states, admitted as' such

to the United Nations. The text of the relevant portions of

Articles VI and VII of this Treaty aJ:'e attached. The presence of

such provisions in the Ti'eaty of 21 Decmnber 1923 betwoen the

Governments of the United Kingd.om and of Nepal cannot therofore be 

taken to reflect any inferiority in the status of Nepal, but, on the

contrary, underlines the full independence and. sovereignty of that

c ount!"'J •

11-. The Treaty of 2 December 1815 (SeGowlle Treaty)-- ,-'_...,,----
The text of this Treaty is attached for the 1nfom.ation of the

Committoe.

(a) Tne preamble sholt'S that the Treaty was entered into after a

,vel" between the East India ComP811Y and the Rajah of Nepal. The power

to make 1far ls an attribute of sovereignty and the Rajah of Nepal,

in enter:l.ng into the ,.1a!' 1 "tras acting as a sovereign ruler. 'Ine

preamble states that the parties are mutually disposed to restore

the relations of peace and amity lm1ch had subsisted previously to

the occurrence of the differences. This shows that nothinG in the

Treat~r 1'TaS intended to interfere with the indepeno.snce of the Ra jah •

As to the gene:-al effect and intention of the Treaty reference D'k'1Y

be made to one of the authorities listed by the Secretariat, namely

"Nepal" by Perceval Lanllon, London (Constable) 1928, p. 101:

"At th9 T:--eaty of Sagauli in 1816 there 1'7aS no pretence

whatever that the agreement then ~~de ·was other than a contract

beb/cen tw'o inclepenclent parties. 11

(b) Article Ill.

ceded by the Rajah.

Under this article certain territories were

The Nepalese Government remarks "tnth regard to

these cessions:

(i) Thut cession of territory by acrecment under a peace

treaty has never involved or indicated. a loss of sovereignty or

independence otherwice than in relation to the ceded territories.

If the contrary were the case, there "ould be fe1'T States 'uhich

oould be held independent and sovereign at the present time •.
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(ii) That the cession of a portion of these territories (namely

the greater part of those secondly and thirdly mentioned in

. the article) 'Was renounced by the Br!tish Gover:nment on

8 December 1816 (see the letter of ~1at date attaohe~ together

i'lith the reply of the Government of Nepal dated 11 December 1816).

(iii) That a further part of the territories (namely the

,greater part of those firstly mentioned'in the artiole) i'rore

ceded by the British Government to the Nepalese Government by

treaty on 1 November 1860. The terms of this Treaty (the

text of which is attached) show that it 'WaS entered into as

bet'tmen two fully sovereign. States. The Government of Nepal

particularly refers to Article II by \1hioh the territOr'J is

expressed to be bestowed on the Maharajah of Nepal "in full

sovereignty".. If the Maharajah of Nepal 'Was recognized as fully

sovereign over these territories, formerly ceded by him, there

oan be no doubt as to his fuli and unimpaired sovereig:lty over

the tarritory (forming by far the greater par~ of Nepal) in

the possession of which he had never been disturbed.

(iv) That, as regards the territories ceded by Art:i.cle III, the

British Government (by Article IV) agreed to pay a substantial

sum for pensions to dispossessed chiefs of Nepal.

(c) Article VI. This is a provision for arbitration by the British

Government in the event of a difference arising between the State

of Hepal and the neighbouring state of Sikkim. 'l1le GoverrJIIlent of

Nepal supposes that it 'Was the absence of the complete text which

led some members of the committee to suppose that this article

prOVided for th~ settlement by the British Government of disputes

bet'\ieen Nepal and the British GovermlleE-~, '\-1h10h of course is not and

never has been the case. Disputes between the latter two

Goverl1ments have al,reys been disposed of diplomatically in the usual

manner.

This article has, in fact, never been invoked owing to the

peaceful relations which have prevailed between Nepal and Sikkim

and must now be considered obsolete by disuse.

(d) Article VII. This article 'W'aS eVidently inserted against foreien

adventurers disturbing the peace in India and 1ts frontiers rather

than against the right of Nepal to grant asylum. Instanoes of

asylum granted can be cited as far baok as the middle of the

~9th century, e.g., Nana Saheb and his family, the Queen of Lahore

and the Princes of Oudh, ete. Even under the terms of the article,

/Uepal
\
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Nepal could employ any Asiatic and. African nationals it chose. 19:11.8

article has never been opel'ativ~, a fact ,..Thich ~vas officially

recognized by the British Gover:rIl:!lent in September 1923. ,'In fact,

the Goyerm1J.ent of Nepal had for. many years previously employed"

British Iniian subjects 'W'i. thout even reference to the Government of

India or the British GoVerlJm.ellt.

(e) J~rticle VIII. This article provicled for the exchange of

accredited Ministers. These representatives were established and

muintained until 1923. vTith regard to the statUB of this

representat:L.ve it may be of inte:L4 est to quote again from the book

"Nepal" by Percevo.l Landon, London (Constable), 1928, p. 80:

"This representative has a position which has been mistakenly

compared to that of a Resident in one of our l1ative states of

India. The functions of the office in Katmandu are entirely

dif~ercnt from those of Il Resident in India. In the latter

place the Resident is ulttmately responsible for representing

to the Indian GoverrJnent eny condition of affairs ~dthin the

State 'fhich, in his op5,nion, calls for the intervention of the

Ind:an Government, and he is the instrument used b;'l the Indian

Govern..'nent in t.lJ.e event of their deciding to take action. tI

In Nepal, neither the Indian Government nor any other GO-ler:.iIPent

has any right of interference .or intervention or even of Offering

advice. Nepal 1s an 1n1ependent State, and the functions of the

Envoy are simply' those of a friendly observer vThose duties are

confined to reporting tho chief events and tendencies in Nepal so

far as t~ey affect Indian interests, to acting as the official

inte:r:I:l.ediar'J betl1een the tifo Gove:rnmer.ts.

After the Treaty of 1923 the status of the British representative

at Katmandu ,TaB chnngcd to that of Envoy. In 1934 Nepal established

a Legation in London aT!d the two countries exchanged Ministers

Plenipotontiary and Envoys ExtraordinD.ry. In 1947, these

representatives were l~ised to the rank of Ambassador Extraordinary

and Plenipotentiary.

The diplomatic relations between the Governments of Great Britain

and of Nepal have; therefore, evolved in ~ normal manner as between

sovereign States.

5. Treaty of 24 !-larch 1856 ~ri th Tibet

The text of this Treaty is attached. This Treaty i-ras entered into

upon the conclusion of hostilities with Tibet. The British Govern"llont was

not concerned in any vTa;j either with the hostilities or ~rith the Treaty.

/The Treaty
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, The Treat;)T is referreo. to in order to sho,., that t..'I1e power of Hepal to make

war and peace, in the period between the Treaties of 1815 and 1923, was in

no way controlled by the British Government nor fettered by the Treaties

made 'dth the Bri tish Government.

6. Treaty of 1792 between l\epal and China
--.--_.~. - - --
In 1792, after an unsuccessful war "Tith China, Nepal agreed to send

once every fi vc years a Mi ssion to Peking bearing to the Emperor of China

the good 'dshes and gifts of the King of Nepal. This Treaty is long

since obsolete. The five-yearly Missions continued until 1912: they

were, in fact, regarded not as an onerous service but as a privilege of

some value, both on account of the gifts in return made by the Emperor

of China and on account of the opportunities for trade thereby maae

available to the Mission. Since 1912, they' have been discontinued and

Nepal has not in arJ;f way recognized that China has any claim on her under

the Treaty of 1792 nor has China asserted e~ suoh claim.

7. (a) The Government of Nepal receiV3d an inVitation, at the request

of the signatories to the Proces 'Veroal, to accede to the Rules of

Submarine Warfare set forth in Part IV of the Treaty of London of

22' April 1930. ,This Procas Verbal ";'iaS signed, among others, by

the follo'dng sovereign States: United Stateo of America, F::,"ance,

Italy, Australia, Canada, and South Africa. The Government of !'Jepal

decided to accede on 27 JanualJ 1937.

(b) The Secretar~T-General of the League of Nations communj.cnted

directly with the Government of Nepal and not through the medium

of any other Government. The Gov8rn.:::..ent of Nepal refers in this

connexion to the letter of the Sec:;;"(~ .',a1'Y·General No. l7/45459/45h59

dated Geneva, 7 August 1925, addre~~~d to His Highness The Prime

Hinister of the Kingdom of Nepal.

8. Conclusion

It is clear from the provisions of';:;o Treaties entered into by

Nepal during the last 150 ye~s that Nep.1J. has ut no time renounced her

independence. On the contro.:r:r, tiJeoe 'l'l"eaties demonstrate. t::'11) comple'~e

sovereign equality of Hepal in all her foreiOl relations.

/Diplomatic
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piplornatic and Forei@ Relatlons

9. Diplomatic Relations----... .-
The Diplomatic Relations of Nepal with the United Kingdom have already

been described in paragraph 4 (e) above. In addition, Nepal has

established diplomatic relations with the follom.ng conntries:

(a) Tibet. In 1856 Nepal established a Legation at Lhassa, maintained

representatives at Gyantse,.Kuti and Rerung.

'(b) France. A ITepalese /;mbas~ador "IaS recci"led by the

Emperor Napoleon III in 1850. In May 1921-9 Nepal established diplomatic

relations with France at amiJasBac.orial level.

(c) United States of America. On 21 April 1947 President Truman,

thrOUgh 111s personal representative, delivered'to the King of Nepal

a letter recognizinG the indopendence of Nepal: this recognition

-was followed on 25 April 1947 by an agreement offrie:n.d.ship and

commerce bet~18en the two countries providing (inter ~) for the

,6stablisbment of diplomatio and consular relations. This Treaty has

been registered ~Yit..'l the United Na.tions, as Ho. 251 of 21 June 19h8.

In 1949 Nepal established diplomatic relations ~th·the ITnited states

of J~erica at ministerial level.

(d) Inciia. Hepal maintains an Ambassador at Ne"r Delhi and there

is an Indian lunbnssador at Katmandu •.

(e) Burma. Nepal has a Consular Officer at Rangoon.

Moreover, H. H. the Maharajah, Prime Minister of Nepal, stated

on 27 May 1948 that Nepal is willing to enter into friendly relaticl,J" ..

wi th all states 'Which desire to seek friendship "Tith it.

10. Forelgn Relations

Nepal has always encouraged the establishment of close and friendly

relations with her neighbours and w1th foreigners of all nations.

(a) There have been travellers to Nepal from all parts of the 1-Torld,

and the accounts they have published in various lfu~aBes (French,

German, English, Hindi, and Bengali) give a ::airly eY.1laustive

description of the country and its peoples and institutions in

modern time s •

(b) There have been travellers fram Nepal to foreign countries also.

In 1850 Hahara~ah Jang Bahadur travelled through France, Italy and

England. .. Incidentally, he ~s the first oriental ruler to go

overseas. Naharajah Jang Bahadur went as un Ambassador fr.om Nepal

to the United Kingdom on a state Mission. In 1908, Haharajah Chandra

She.msher 13.100 travelled throug..lJ. Italy, Sw!tzerland, France, and the

/UnitedEl~dam
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America

France
Italy
Belgium
The IJetherlands
United States of

Un1ted Kingdom•. Since the establishm.ent of the Nepalese Legation in

London in 1934, many Hepalesehave travelled extensively in Europe
,

and America. Nepal sent delegates to the ECAFE meeting in Lapstone,

Australia, in 1948-49, and there is now scarcely any part of the

world that the Nepalese have not visited.

QUinquennial Missions were sent regularly from Nepal to Pekin

from 1792 to 1912. Ivhen the Republic 'tias established: in China, these

Missions were suspended but informal relations continued and in

1947 Nepal sent a good-will mission "to China, in the course of which

the Chinese Government discussed the possibility of ectablishing

diplomatic relations.

(c) Goo~4vill Missions were sent by the Government of Nepal to the

follovTing countries in the yearo noted against each:

United Kingdom ••• Various visits by the reigning King,
the Prince of IIale s 1 and CO1lllIlElIlders
in-chief of India.
(1850, 1939)
(1934)
(1938)
(1946)
(1945- unofficial and
1946- official)

India (to the Asian Relations Conference, 1947)
China (l<Ia,y, 1947)
(d) Among the missions received by Nepal from abroad may be mentioned

t29 1'ollo,'11ng:

United Kingdom
France,
Germany
China
Japan
The Netherlands
Italy
Belgium
Ceylon
India
United states of America

• ••

·..

·..

(1876, 1892, 1906, '1911, 1921, 1930)
(1925~ 1929) 1934, 1949)
~1937)
\1877,1889,1902,1930,1934)
(1933)
(1939)
(1933)

1

1935)
1948;
1949)

(1946, 1947, 1949)
Additional Considerations-----------

11. No country has demanded nor obtained any "special position or any

privileges in Nepal which have not been conceded to nationals of any foreiGll

State. No country exercises any right of control over the affairs of Nepal.
The policy of Nepal has always been twofold, first to maintain the

independence and sovereignty of Nepal clear~ before th~ world, and

secondly. to collaborate ,nth all nations on an equal basis in the sacred

cause of peace end international Bood-will.

/12. It may
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12. It nay not be out of place here to mention t..lle testimony of India

on N,0pal t s status in the cam! tjT of 'nations. Pand.i t Jmmharlal, Hehru,

the Prime Minister Of; India, says in his book "The Discovery of India"

(The Signet Press 1 Calcutta, 1946, . p. 366): nThe~ 6n1,y truly independent

kingdom in India is Nepal on the north-eastern frontier, which occupies

a position analogous to that of AfBhanistan, 'thouBh it is rather,

isolated."

I ..n additional quotation can be made from the book IINepal" by

Perceval Landon - Londcn (Constable) 1928 - Preface P. v: IIHepal

remains, at the beginningof the second quarter of the 20th century, an

independent Kingdom' full of antiqUities and. relics of the past ••• remain3

too the last survivor of those Indian cammlxnities wno stood for

civilization, learning and culture "Then Europe was still in the darkest

period of its history."

13. As regards self-sufficiency, Nepal is more self-dependent in many

respects than rnan;y other States. Ho country can~ economicallJT, be

entirely independent of others and the same is true of Nepal. But it is

not correct to say that Nepal is economically dc.minated by India~ Nepal

has, in fact, a favourable balance of trade with India, a.nd is building

up its overseas trade, making deliveries of its second most important

product jute direct tO'overseas markets. Nepal has an independent

, currency based on the met:dc system, does not belong to any, currency block, _ .

and has not imposed trade discrimination against any' country. Nepal has

its own customs orBanization.

14. The population of the country is over 6 millions. The people ro'e

hard;y, peace-lovine, patriotic and industrious. They are quite competent

to gum'd their independence. The Aimy is ~Tell equipped and efficient.

There 1s no foreigner nerving in ar,y capacity in the countl''Y'13 armsd

forces. Nepal is competent to declare war and conClude peace.

15. Nopal has taken full part in various international conferences on

tenus of equality ,~ith the other participa.nts, e. g. Asian P.elations '.conferel'

(1947), ECAFE (1948, 1948-49), Asian Conference on Indonesia (191~9), '-,

IFO (1949), ILO, and WHO, etc,

/Al1'NEX II
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··-MmEX II

Notes and emendations ori t4~ Wprk1ng Paper No. 15, Department of Secn~!ty

Council Affairs, dated 4 April 1949, concernlng the Kingdom of Nepal and

its application for admission to the United Nations.

1. Section 5. In the list of the chief agricultural products should. be

added: maize (corn) and raghi, and the follo'\'Ting con:o:nercial products

also: jute, linseed, mustard seed and ground. nuts.

2. Sectien 6. Add "und Tibet" at the end of the first paragraph:

"a surplus fnr eX1'ort to India and Tibet".

3. Section 6. Add after "mar-ble deposits" ... "Mica end cobalt deposits,

have also been found) and attempts are being made to develcp and

exploit them". The last sentence of this paragraph sho\l~d read

"Lignite and high-quality coal deposits exist in the Tera1 region".

4. Section 6. In the list of the principal articles of export add:

jute, o11seeds, ghee (clarified butter), fruit (oranges), vegetables

(potatees), sabai grass, lac, musk) medicinal herbs end yak-tails.

In the list of chief iml'orts add: machinery) petroleum and cotton

textiles.

5. Section 6. Add the follcwing:

"Nepal's imports and exports in order of importance.

Imports (country of origin) !xP2!ts (destination)

1. Textiles ... India, U.K., 1. Rice - India and Tibet.
and Japan.

2. Manufactured Tobacco - 2, Jute ... U.K., France,
India, U.K. 3 and U.S.A. Gwitzerland, Italy and

Heng Kong

3. Salt ... India. 3. Timber ... India.

4. Sugar ... India. 4. 011seeds - India.

5. Machinery - U.S.A., U.K.; 5. Ghee - Indj.a.
Si-titzerland.

6. Cotton Ind~a.

7. Metals India, U.K.,
Belgium and USSR

8. Petroleum - Burma, U.S.A.,
and USSR

6. Oranges - India.

7. Potatoes - India.

8. IIides and Skins - India.

9. Cattle - India.
10. Sabai grass ... India.

11. Lac - India.
Jute, rice and timber constitute nearly 60 per cont of Nepal's

visible exports, and the value amou-'1t approximately to Rs. 35,000,000/

(equivalent to U.S.. $1l,600,ooo.00) of overDees mnrkete. In all the

total visible exports of Nepal amounts to Rs. 50,000,000/-. Nepol

imports nearly Re .. 40,000,oro/- worth of Boods) of which the most

important are teY-tiles, machinery and manufactured tobacco. The

country hae a favourable balance of trade.
/Tndustry.
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In~u~try. Nepal is fast developing her industries.' In the course

of a decade, jute, textiled, sugar, rice, Oil, Sa1{ mills, match,

chemical, soap and ceramics facto~ies have been set up. Coal~ mica

, and graphite mines are being worked.. Cottageindusttio,s are 'also

popula.r, and are being expanded. 11

. '

6. Section 7. Omit "telephono l11th India and" as there is as yet no

link between the telephone systems of Nepal and 'India. Also omit

"carriage of goods in mainly depc~;dent •• ~~.'."' ••• Nepal and Tibet".

Add "There is an aerial rOp8way 16 miles long for ·the carriage of

goods w1ththe exception of vary heavy machinery between Dhurs1ng

on the terminlis' of the motor to Katmandu, and Matat1rtha, 6 miles

from the city. Plans have been taken in'hand to extend the system

to the city itself. Heavy machinery continues to be carried by

human labour. Goods traffic bet1</'een Nepal and Tibet is mainly

delJendent on mule trainL) caravans of yaks, human labour and animal

drawn vehicles.

Water transportation facilities are available in some parts of Tera!.

~'ho Government have recently sanctioned a scheme to connect all

important towns and districts with the capital and with one another

by wireless telegraphY.

The Eastern and Western Terais are connected with,the capital and

with one anoth~r by means' of the telephone."

7. Sec.tion 8. Add "not" betHeen "J.:1teracy in Nepal is" and "Iiluch less

than elsewhere in the Indian sub-continent". -Also rewrite, the last

sentence thus: "a number ofpriIliary, secondary and high schools~ .

A number of students have been sent for higher technical education

to foreign countries since 1902" ~

8. Section 16 and 17. It is correct to say that Nepal's foreign

relations had been mainly With Great Britain from 1815 until the

Withdrawal of the British Gcv,ernm0nt frl1Ill India in AUGust 1947, or

that Great Britain was dominant in the external affairs of Nepal. 

See ~1nex I, pe_ 3raph 10.

9. Section 17. (Note). The assumption that the validity of the

December 1923 T~eaty between Nopal and the British Government or

Dome parte of i0, has c'~ed folloHing the withdrawal of the.British

Government from India, is generally correct. - Soe .Annex I,

peragraph 3.
10. Add the followine to form a new paragraph:

"Tho treaty of 1923 chanced tho status of the British Representative

at Kutmandu to en Envoy "'hile the Rep"osontativo of Nepal in

New Dolhi continued to be sn called till 1934. In this year, Nepal

/established
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established a Legation in London, and the two countries exch81lged

Ministers Plenip~tentiary and Envoys Extraordin,;ry from one to the

. other. The Nepalese Representative in New Delhi nmr became a

COIlsul-General with the whole DJ.' India as his Consular District. In

1947 the two Governments decided to raise their diplomatic

.representatives to be Ambassadors Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary.

The Nepalese Consulate-General in Neli Delhi was shifted to Calcutta

the same year, after an exchange of Junbassadora had been made between

India and Nepal.

At the successful conclusion of her campaign in Tibet in 1856, Nepal

established a Legation at Lhassa,in addition to representatives at

Gyantse, Kuti and Kerung•. There is no corresponding Tibetan

representative in Katmandu.

With France Nepal established diplomatic relations at Ambassadorial

level in May 1949. .

With Burma Nepal has taken steps to 0Ilen a Consulate in Rangoon which

it is expected will be established this year - 1949.

As His Highness The Maharajah remarked in the course of hie Sindoer

Yatra Speech in May 1948, "It shall be our policy to enter into

friendly diplomatic relations with all countries who seek our

friendship".

11. Section 19. Correct the name of His Majesty: "Shemaher Jang Deva".

Correct the name of His Highness The Maharajah: "Mohun ShaInsher

Jang Bahadur Bana".

12. Section 20. 1st of Baisakh "1949" should read "20(;6". Correct

"second week of May" to "second week of April, 1949".

13. Section 34. Recast in the light of Article 9, sub-sections (c) and

(d) above.

14. Section 38. There is no Tibetan representative in Katmandu - see

Article 10 above.

/TREATY OF
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TEEATY OF ?EACE between the HONO'ttRABLE :&.AsT. mDIA COMPANY and MARA RAJAH .

BIKFUU~ SAR, Rajah of Nipal~ settled betwee~~L~NMf.r~COLONELBRADSHAW .

on the part· of: the HONOURABLE COMPANY, .in virtue ,'of' th~';fUll powe~s ve'sted;

in hi~ by HIS E;:CELLANCY the RIGBT RONOtJRi.$IE, FRANCIS', EARL OFl-10IPJ\, .

KIUGIlT of the MOST NOEL: ORDER of the GJ\Rl.1];R', one, of HIS MAJESTY'S MOST

HONOURABLE PRIVY COUNCIL, appo1ntedby the Court of Directors of the said'

Honourable Company to direct and control all the 'affairs in the East Indies,
,

and by SP.EE GOOROG GUJRAJ MISS':R ,and CRUNDER. SEEKUR OPEDEEA on the part of .

Y~~HA RAJAH GIRMAUN JODE BlKRAM SAR BAII.AUDER, SBUMSEEER JUNe, 1,n virtue of

the powers to that effect vested in them by the said Rajah of Nipal, -
2nd Decemberl815.

Whereas war has arisen between the Honourable Eaat India Company and

the Rajah of Nipal, and whereas the parties are mutually disposed to

restore the relaticns,of peace and amity which, previously to the

occurrence of the late differonces, had lonG subsisted bet\reen the two

States,' the following termG of peaco hl.J.ve been agreed upon:

Article 1st

There sholl be perpetual peace and friendship between the Honourable

Eust India Compimy and the Rajah of ~lpal.

Article 2nd

The Rajah of Nipal renoUnces all claim to the lands which were the

SUbject of discussion between the two States before the war; and

aclmowledges the right of the Honourable Company to the sovereignty of

those lands.

Article 31'0.

The Rajah of N1pal hereby cedes to the Honourable the East,India

Company in perpetuity all the Undermentioned territories, viz.-· ,

First.- The whole of the low lands between the Rivers Kali and

Rapti.

Secondly.- The whole of the lciw lands (With the exception of' Bootwul

Khass) lying bot~'reen th3 Rapt! and ,the Gundu~k. ,:; \;,

Th1rdly.- The whole of the low lands between the Gunduck and C~osah,

in which the authority of the' British Government haabeen '

introduced, or 1s 'in actual cour~e of 'introduction..

Fourthly.- All the low lands between 'the Rivers Mitchee and the Teestah.

Fifthly.- All the territories within the' hills 'eastward of the' RiVer

Mitchee including th~fo~t and lands of Nagree and the Pass
,', of Nagar~ote leading "f~om Morung into the hills, together·

with the territory lying between that Pass and Nagree. The

aforesaid territory shell be evacuated by the Gurkha troop3

within forty days from this date.

If\rticle 4th
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Article· 4th

v11th a view to .indemnify the Chief!3 and Barahdars of the state of

Nipal, whose interests will 8u::'fer by the alienation of the lands ceded

bJ the 'foregoing Article, the British Government agrees to settle pensions

to the aggregate amount of two lakhs of rupees per enntun on such Chiefs as

may be selected by the RajUh of Nipal, c·.1.d in the proportion.s which the

Rajah may fix. As soon as the selection is made, Stmnuds shall be granted

under the seal and signature of the Goverl1or~General for the pensions

, respectively.

Article 5th

The Rajah of Nipal renowlces fe:.' l.imself, his heirs, and success ors,

all claim to or connexion With the countries lying to the west of the

River Kali and engages never to have any concern with those countries or

the inhabitants thereof.

Article 6th

The Rajah of Nipal engages never to molest or disturb the Rajah of

Sikkim in the possession of his territoriesj but agrees, if any differonces

shall arise between the state of Nipal and the Rajah of Sikkim, or the

subjects of either, that such differences shall be referred to the

arbitration of the British Government by whose award the Rajah of Nipal

eng~ges to abide.

Article 7th

The Rajah of Nipal hereby engages never to take or retain in his

sarvice any British SUbject, nor the subject of any European and American

state, Without the consent of the British Government.

Article [,t.h

In order to secure and improve the relations of amity and peace hereby

established between the two states, it is agreed that accredited Ministers

from each shall reside at the Court of the other.·

Article~

This treaty, consisting of nine Articles, shall be ratified by the

Rajah of Nlpal within fifteen days from this date, and the ratification

shall be delivered to Lieut.-Colonel Bradshaw, who engages to obtain and

deliver to the Rajah the ratification of the Governor-General within

twenty days, or sooner, if practicable.

Done at Segowlee, on the 2nd day of December 1815.

PARIS BRADSHAW, Lt.-Col., P.A.

/Received
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Received this treaty from Chundor Seekur Opedeea, -Agent on the, part

of the Rajah of Nipal, in the valley of Muckwaunpoor, at half-past two

o'clock p.m. on the 4th of March 1816, and delivered to him the

Counterpart Treaty on behalf of the British Government.

Dd. OCHTEBLONY,_

Agent} Governor-General.

/MFJAORAl\1D1JM
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14EIvIORAI"I"'DllM for the approval and acceptance of the RAJAH of NJJ>AL,

presented on 8!December 1816.

Advcrting to the amity and confidence sUbsisting t-Titl]. the

Rajah of Nipa1, the British Governm~nt proposes to suppress as much as

pos'sib1e, the execution of' certain Articles in the Treaty of Segow1ee,

which bear hard upon the Rajah as follows:

2. \lith' a view to gratify the Rajah in a point "7hich he has much at

hea",t) the Eritioil a·V'vern;..lent is willing to restore the T61'si ceded. to it

by the Rajah in the Treaty, to wit, the whole Terai lands lying between

the Rivers Coosah and Gunduck, such as appertained to the Rajah before

the late disagreement; excepting the disputed lands in the Zillahs of

Tirhoot and Sarun, and excepting such portions of territory as m~y occur

on both sides for the purpose of settling Cl f)'ontier, upon investigation

by the respective Commissioners; and exceptinc such lands as may have

been given in possession to anyone by the British Government upon

ascertainment of his rights subsequent to the cession of Teral to that

Government. In case the Rajah is desirous of retaininG the lands of

such ascertained proprietors, they m8.y be exchanged for others, and let

it be clearly understood that, not~ithstanding the considerable extent

of the lands in the ZiL1ah of Tirhoot, which have for a lop~ time been

a subject of dispute, the settlement made in the year 1812 of Clu'ist,

corresponding w'ith year 1869 of B1kramajeet, shall be taken, and everythine

else relinquished, that is to say, that the settlemeilt and neGotiations,

such as occurred at that period, shall in the present case hold good and

". be established.

3. The British Government is willing likewise to restore the Terni

lying between the Rivers Gunduk and Rapti, that is to say, from the

River Gunduk to the "estern limits of the Zi11ah of Goruckpore, tOGether,

with Bootwul and Sheeraj, such as appertained to Nipa1 provious to the

disaGreements, complete, with the exception of the disputed places in the

Terai, and such quantity of eround as may be considered mutually to be

reqUisite for the ne\'T boundary.

4. As it is impossible to establish desirable limits betweon the t~TO

States without survey, it \Ti11 be expedient that COITJnissioners be

appointed on both sides for the purpose of arranging in concert a well-defined

boundary on the basis of the preceding terms, and of establishing n straiGht.

line of frontier, with a view to the distinct separation of the respective,

territories of the British Government to the south and of Nil)al to the north;

and in case any indentations occur.to destroy the even tenor of the line,

the Commissioners should effect an exchanGe of lands so interfering on

/principles
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principles of 'clear reciprocity.

5. And should itOCC1~ that the proprietors of lands situated on the

mutual· frontier} as it may be rectified, "'hether holding of the British

Goverrilllent or of the Rajah of Nipal, should be plGced in the condition

of subjects to both Governments, with a ~iew to prevent continual

dispute and discussion between the two Coverrwents} the rospective

Commissioners should effect in mutual concurrence and co-operation the

exchm:ge of such lands, so as to rendel~ ·t:1em sub ject to one dominion

alone.

6. vlliensoever the Terai ~hould be restorod, the Rajah of Nipal will

cease to require tho sum ot tw'o J.nlCha of Rupees per annu:n, which the

British Government Il[):'es,l '!Jo udvunce for the maintenance of certain

Barahdurs of M.s GOY~!r!1lt'~iYlJ.

7. BOl'eover, the Jhjah C~? Ni~'J1 agrees to refrain fram prosecuting 2..ny

inhabitants of the Terai, ufter its rClertance to his rule; on account of

havine fnvoL:red the cause of the Britiah Govermo.ent during the "rer' and

should any of those persons, excepting the cultivators of the soil, be

dosirous of qUitting their estates, and of retiring within the Company's

territories, he shall not be l:!able to hindrance.

8. In the event of the Rajah's approving the foregoing terms, the

proposed arrangement for the Sl~V'ey und establishment of bounoary marks

shall be c~rried into execution, and after the determination in concert,

of the boundary line, Sunnuds conformable to the foregoinB stipulations,

drcvITl out and sealed by the two states, shall be delivered and accepted

on both sides.

EDHARD GAR:DNEE,

Resident.

SUBSTAI~CE OF A LETTER under the Seal of the RAJAH of NIPAL] received on

11 Docembe~ 1816.

After complimentsj

I have comprehended the document under date the 8th of December 1816,

or 4th of Poos 1873 SUDloat, \'1hich you transmitted relative "bo the

restoration, with a view to my friendship and satisfaction, of the Ter0i

between the Rivers Coosa and Rapti to the southern boundm~y complete, such

as appertained to my estate previous to the war. It mentioned trfnt in the.

event of my accepting the terms contained in that documont, the southern

bO~Ul~~ry of the Terai should be es~~blished as it was held by this

Government. I have accordingly agreed to the terms laid down by you, and'

herewith enclose an instrument of acreement, which may be satisfaotory to you.

/J.'!oreover, -
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Horoover, it Hno m-itten in the docuncnt trnn::Jr:rlttcd by ~'ou, that it should

be reotored, "'ith the exception of the dio'1)uted l:.:nde and ::mch portion of

lnnd as ShOlUd, in the o~inion of the Cownicoioners on both oidc8, occur

for the purpooe of nettling a bOlli1d~rYj cnd cxceptL~c the lnndo uhich,

after the cessions of the Terni to the Honour~ble Comp~y, may ha,e been

transferred by it to the a.ocertalnod p-roprietol'e. !.1y friend, all theoe

mnttero reot ",ith you, and since it "r~o 0.100 \rrittcn thJ.t a vie"7 \TUS hud

to.my friendship and oetiofaction vlth rC:Jpoct to certain Article:J of the

Treaty of Secowlee, \1Mch bore hard upon 1:10, and uhich could be remitted,

I am \01011 asourod that you have ut heart tho removal of \olhn.tover ffl.ny tend

to my diot!·ooo) nnd that ;iOU ",111 net in 0. rmnncr corro~pondinG to the

advantage of this state and the incre~8e of the friendly relntlona

subuisting bet\o1een the t~o Govcrnracnts.

1<1oreovo1' I have to acknovledgo the receipt of the orders under the

red seal of this state, o.c.drossed to the officcro 'of Torai betlle,en the

Rivers Gunduk and Rapti, for the surrender of that Torai, and their

Tetiring from thence, which "ms given to you ut Th~nkoto, according to

your request, and 'Ilhioh you have now returned for my sntj.sfaotion.

SUBSTAHCE of a DOC'tJl.iENT under the Red Seal, recoived frOIl the DURB.:\R,

on 11 December 1816.

Uith a regard. to friendship and amity, the Government of Hipa1 aGI'ees

to the tenor of the document under date the 8th of Deoember 1816 or 4th Poos

1873 Sumbat \'7hioh \-las reoeived by the Durbar from the Honourab1e EdHard Gardner

on the part of the Honourable Company, respecting the revertanoe of the Terai

bebmen the Rivers Coooa and Rapti to the former southern boundary1 such as

appertained to Nipa1 preVious to the 'rar, with exception of the disputed lands.

Dated the 7th of Poos 1873 Sunwat.

/TRFATY OF
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TREATY OF PEACE BETI-lEEN NEPAL AND TIB:E.'T, 1856

A.

The follOWing is a translation of the Nepalese text. There are three

other translations, one from the Tibetan text, one by Sir Charles Bell,

and the third by C. U. Aitchison, which differ slightly from the Nepalese

in some rarticulars.

We, the undermentioned Nobles, Bharadars, and J~mas representing

the Gorkhs Government and the Tibetan Government have mutually settled

a Treaty of the following ten Articles, and With Supreme Being as witness

we hays affixed our seals unto it of OU1' 0,,11 free will and choice. The

Emperor of Chiv..B shall continue to be regard.ed '>1:l.th respect as heretofore.

So long as the two Govsl~ents continue to abide by the terms set forth

here in, they soo11 11ve in amity like two brothers. May the Supreme Being

not a11o"l that side to prosper ~lhich may make var upon t,he other; and may

the side be exempt from all sin in making 'War upon the other sHe 'Which

Violates the terms contained in this agreement (Treaty).

(Here follow the D3mes a~d seaisof the signatories.)

Schedule of the .Articles of the .frea ty

Article 1

Tibet shall pay a sum of Rupees ten thousand annuallY to the

Gorkha Government.

Article 2

GortJ1a and Tibet have both been regarding the Emperor of China ~li th

respect. Tibet being merely a country of 140nasteries of Lamas and a place

for recitation of prayers and practice of religious austerities, should

troops of any other Raja iny~de Tibet in future, Gorlrna will afford

such assistance and protection as it can.

Article 3

Tib8t shall not levy aUJ" taxes (on routes), dutios (on merchandise),

and rates (of any other kind) leviable by Tibet on the merchants and

subjects of the country of Gorkha.

ArticlU

Tibet shall return to the Gorkha Government all Sikh soldiers held

as prisoners and also all officers, soldiers, women, and guns of Gorkha

that were captured and taken during the war; and the Gorkha Government

shall return to Tibet all the sQldiers of Tibet captured in the war, as

also the arms, the yaks whatever there may be belonging to the Rayets of

Kirong, Kuti, Jhunga; Ta klald"..a I' , and Chhewar-Gumbha, and on the completion

of this Treaty all the Gorkha troops that are in Tak1akhar, Chhevlsr-Gumbha,

K6rong, Jhunga, Kuti, Dhyaklang, and up to Bbairtlb Lanbur range shall be

wlthdra~~ and the places evacuated.
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Ar~iclU

Hencefol'th not a Naikya (Headman) but a BharadBr shall be posted

by the Gork.~a Government at thassa.

Aillcle 6

The Gorkha GoverI~ent will establish its own trade factory at Lhassa

which "'ill be allowed to trade freely in all kinds of mercr..andise from gems

and ornaments to articles of clothing and 'food ..

~1.cle '1
The Gorkha Bh3radar at Lhassa shall not try and determine suits and

cases amongst Gorkha Bubjects, nerc~~n~o, the Kasmorio9 of Nepal, residing

~ithin the Jurisdiction of Lh3ssa. In the event of dispute between the

SUbjects ~nd merchants of Gork~B and those of Tibet, the Blmrudars of both

Gorkha and Tibet shall sit together and jointly adjUdicate the cases.

All incomes (fines, etc.) from such adjtidications realized from the

subjects Elnd merchants of Tioet shall he taken by Tibet, and those realjzed,

from the Gorkha subjects and merchants and KBsmeries shall be taken by

Gorkha.

Article 8

A Gorkha SUbject who goes to the country of Tibet after committing

ourder of any person of Gorkha shall be surrendered by Tibet to Gorkh8;

and a Tibeten subject who goes to the country of Gorkha after committing

murder of 8ny person of Tibet shall be surrondered by Gorkha to Tibet.

~1!L2

If the ~roperty of Gorklm sub~ects and merchants be plundered by any

person of Tibet, the Bharadars of Tibet sholl compel the restoration of

such property to the Gorkha subjects and merchants; should the property

be not forthcoming from the plunderer, Tjbet shall co~pel him to enter into

arrangement for restitution (of such property). If the property of Tibetan

sub,1ects and merchants be plundered by any person of Gorkha, Gorkha shall

compel the restoration of such property to the Tibetan subjects and merchants.

ShOUld the property be not forthcoming from the plunderer, Gorkha shall

compel him to ente~ into an agreement for the reatitu~ion (of such

property) •

Article 10

After the completion of the Treaty neither side shall act Vindictively

against the person or property of the SUbjects of Tibet who may have joined

the Gorkha Dur~r during the war, or of the subjecte of Go:ckho who may'

have so joined the Tibetan Durbar.

This the third day of Light fortnight of Chaitra in the year of

Sumbat 1912.

N.B. - Bharadars are the high Civil or Military officers under the
Government of Nepal or of Tibet.

In this translation "Tibet" is use'd for "Bhote". lB.
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B.

Perceval Landon in his Book "NePal", adds another translation from the

Tibetan. text given to him -by the }1aha:r:aja of Nepal in order that any

discrepancies may be recognized, as follows:

SVASTI

Document setting forth the alliance and agreement under ten heads

between Gurkha and Tibet, aereed to at the meeting of Nob1es, Priests,

and Laymen, duly s1gned severally and jointly by the Shri Gurkha Court and

the Shri Tibetan Court.

Taklng the Precious Rarity as Witness we have jointly and severally..
affixed our seals in aign of faithful promise.

"'hHat conforming to vlhat MS been vTritten concernir..g the continued

respect as before tm'16rds Shri the Groat Emperor ,the Courts jointly and

severally continue in mutual agreement like brother·children.

IV from '.hatever ind.1vidua1 of' each Court Who, not observing this,

makes 'War-trouble, Shri Rarity Withhold its Blessing.

If any one of both does not abide by what is stipUlated in this

document and violates It, he who makes ,,~r against him is Without sin.

The authorized bearer of' Shri the Gurkha r-1ahamja' s intention, His

Honour 8h1'i Madhsra Jang Kurnar Kumar Tamaja ShriTayim Mlniter Yen Kamanda

Incib Janarala Janke Bhodur Kuwar Radna (seal).

His Honour Shri Madar Jang Kurnara Ku."J1a:rengta MaJa Shrl Hinitar Janarala
Barn Bhadur Kuwrra Rona (6cal).

Seal of Hio Honour the Shr1 G~~Ja Pandita DharmadlkBra Shri
Bijai Oandlto.

Hie Honour Shri M9dhara Jang KUIn3T8 Kumarangta Maja Shr! Kamengdhar
Incib Janarale Kiaine :Bhadur Km-ror Rana (seal).

Ris Honour Shrl Madbar Jong KUL'lSra Kumarangta lviaja Shrl Kamendhar
Incib Janarala Rana Utip Shingha KUilar Rene (seal).

His honour Shr! Madhar Ja Kuma:l:'a Kumarangta Maja Shd Janarala Jegta
Samaher Jang Kmmr Rana (seal).

Shri MadhDr Ja Kumaro Kumarangta Maja Shr1 Janarala Dhir Samsher
Jang Kuwar Rana (seal).

His Hon.our Shri Madhar Ja Kumara Kumarangta Maja Shri Janarala
Bhagtabir Kuv.'ar Rana (seal).

His Honour Madhara Jang Kumara Kumarangts Maja Shrl Leptenta
Janarala Bhakhata Jang KUWBr Rana (seal).

Seal of Shri Mets6u Hariya Rana Sher Saha.
Seal of Shri Kornel Tilipl Kenna Shingha Tharpa.
Seal of Shri Karnel Dill Shingha Bhasa Nyeta.
Seal of Shri Karnel Kulman Shingha Bhasa Myeta.

The Tibetan Lames and Noblos who have come to Nepal.

Seal of Private Secretary Ugagweng Gyal Tshan, representative
of the Shri Potola Lame.

Seal of Ngagwang Samdub, Abbot of Shrl Depung Monastery.
Seal of Lozang Rabgyang, Chairman of the collected houses of Shri

Depung Monastery.

/Seal of
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Seal of Lczang Thuchen, Abbot of Shr1 Sera MonaotorJ.
Seal of Lozang Jamyang, Chairman of the collected houses of Sera

Monastery.
Seal of NgaG~ans Nyima, Abbot of Shri Gaden Mon~etelJ'
Seal of RabGyay Ny1ma, Chairman of the collected houses of Shr1

G~den Monaste~y.

Seal of Lozang Gyaltshan, Abbot of Shr! Taohi1htunpo MOn3oterJ'
Seal of Gile tags6, Cr~irmon of the collected hOU003 of Shri

Tashilhumpo Monastery.
Seal of Jamyang Monlam, representative of the Precious Great Choir

Lama of Sh1'i Sakya lv1onastery.
Sea 1 of Gyaltahen Tonduo, representa tivc of the Inco rnn tion-Lama

of Shri Tahecholing.
Seal of Duke She-tag, executive Minister of the Shr1 Lhooa Polace.
Seal of Shri Min1ster Pallhun.
Seal of ShriMinister Taiji of tho 5amdub P01ong.
Seal of 8hri Hinistel' Taiji of the Taah1khongsor.
Seal of Nyima Tonuub, T:ceasurer of Shr1 ToshiJ.hu!'1po.
Seal of Chief Secretary Dumpa-so, the nephow of Ift.iniator 5hr1

Duke Shetag.

Setting forth the alliance and agreement:

First. Tibet to pay annvally to ~he Gurkha Court ten thousand

silver ales.

Second. vlliilst the Gurkha Country and Tibet are both respecters

of Shri the Great Emperor, as this Tibet especially has become solely

a dwelling place of Lama-monasteries and celibate religious hermits,

therefore from now onwards, when a war-maker of an0tber Court arises in

Tibetan territory, the Gurkha Ccurt to protect and bind as fer as p~ssible.

Third.. Declaration that from now onwards Tibet will not take from

Gurkha subjects and traders, trading taxes, road taxes, or any kind of

tax.

Fourth. The remaining Singpa soldiers who have been taken prisoners

by Tibet, and the Gurlcha soldiers who have been taken prisoners in the

present ~r, officers and men, with women, of all descriptions, to be sent

back by Tibet to the Gurkha Court. All Tibetan soldiers, ond all arms and

yaks of the people left behind at KYitong, Nyanans, Dzongka, Puring, and

ROIl6shar to be sent back by the Gurlcha Court. After the conclusion of this

alliance and ogreement, the Gurkha troops to give up the territories of

Puring, Rongehar, Kyltong, Dzongka, Nyanong, to withdraw to this side of

the Darling pass and to be called back.

Fifth. In Lhasa from now onwards the Gurkha Court not to appoint a

Nepali Head but a Nobleman.

Sixth. In Lhasa from now onwards the Gurkha Court to have shops.

Trade in jewellery, ornaments, textiles, food of all kinds, to be
'permitted as much as desired.

/Seventh.
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Seventh. If troubie arises amongst Lhasa subjects or traders, the

GurkhD Head not to be permitted to judge ~ . When trouble arises amongst

Gurkha sUbJects, traders ~ or Kaches from Yambu, the Tibetan Court not to

be permitted to Judge. v[hen trouble arises amongst Gurkha .and Tibetan

subjects together, this to be Judged in a meeting of Gurkhas ond Tibetan

Noblemen together. At the occasion of the jU,dgment, the fine of the

Tibetan subjects to be received by the Tibetan Noble. The fine of Gurkha

subjects, traders or Keches, to be received by the Gurkha Noble.

Eighth., If a Gurkha subject having committed murder goes to Tibetan

territory, he is to be handed over to Gurkha by Tibet. If a Tibetan

subject having committed murder goes to a Gurkha territory, he is to be

p~nded over to Tibet by Gurkha.

Ninth. When property or treasure of a Gurkha subject or trader 1s

robbed by a Tibetan subject the various Tibetan Official Nobles to order

cearch to be made in order to restitute them to the Gurkha subject who is

the owner of the property end treasure. When the robber cannot restitute

the property or treasure, the Tibetan Noble to f.ix a date for the later

restitution of the items to be received. When property or treasure of a

Tibetan subject or trader is robbed by a Gurkha subject the various Gurkha

Official Nobles to order search to be made in order to restitute them

to the Tibetan subject who is the Olmer of the propGrty and treasure.

When the robber cannot restitute the prpperty or treasure the Gurkha Noble

to fix a date for the later restitution of the items to be received.

Tenth. The two Courts, jointly and severally, not to show anger

after the conclusion of the trea ty and agreement, to'ua rds property or

life of Tibetan subjects who at the occasion of the present ~r have come

siding With the Gurkha Court, and of Gurkha subjects who have come siding

with the Tibetan Court.

Fire-Dragon year, second month, eighteenth day •

..
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TREATY with NIPAt, - 1 November 1860 ..

During the disturbances which followed the mutiny of: the Native

army of Bengal in·1857, the Maharajah of Nip8.1 not only faithfully

maintained the relations of peace and friendship established between the

British Govermllent and the State of Nipel by the Treaty of Segm,r1ee, but

freely. placed troops at the disposal of the :Brit1sh· authori ties for the

preservation of order in the Frontier Districts, and subsequently sent

a force to co-operate with the British Army in the recapture of'Luch~ow

and the final defeat of the rebels •. On the conclusion of the~e operations,

the Viceroy and Governor-General in recognition of the eminent services

rendered to the British Government by the State of Nipal, doclared his

intention to restore to the Maharajah the whole·of the lowlands lying

betwoen the River Knli and the District of Goruckpore, which be1op~ed to

the state of Nipal in 1815, and were ceded to the British Government in

that year by ·the af'oresaid Treaty. Those lands have now been identified

by Commissioners appointed for tbe ·:purpose by the British GoYernnlcnt,

in the presence of Connn1ssioners deputed by the Nipal Darbar; masonry ' ..

pillars have been erected to mark the future boundary of the two States,

and the territory has been formally delivered over to the Nipa1ese .

Authorities. In order the !!lOre firmly to secure the State of Nipa1 in

the perpetual possession of this territory, and to mark in a solemn way

the occasion of its restoration, the foll~ring Treaty has been concluded
between the two States:

Article 1st

All Treaties and Engagements now in force between the British

Government and the Maharajeh of liipnl, except in 80 far as they my be

altered ry this Treaty, are hereby confirmed.

Article 2nd

The British Government hereby bestows on the Maharajah ef Nipa1 in

full sovereignty, the whole of the lowlands between the Rivers,Kali

and Raptee, and the '\'1ho1e of the Im·rlands lying between the River Raptee

and the Diotrict of Goruckpore, which were in the possession of the Nlpal

State in the year 1815, and were ceded to the British Government by

Article III of the Treaty concluded at Segowlee on the 2nd. of December
in that year.

Article 3rd

The boundary line surveyed by the British Commissioners appointed

for the purpose extending eastward from the River Kali or Sardah to

the. foot of the hills north of Bagowra Tal, and marked by pillars, shall

henceforth be tho boundary between the British Province of Qudh and the
Territories of the Maharajah of N1pa1.

/Th18 TreatyJ
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This Treaty, signed by Lieutenant-Colonel George Ramsay, on the

part of Ri~ Excellency the Right Honou.rable Charles John, Earl Canning,

G.C.B., Viceroy and Governor-Gene~al of India, and by Maharajah Jung

Bahadoor Rana, G. C. B., on the part of Maharajah Dheraj SoorinCl.er V::lkram

Sah Buhadoor Shumshere Jung, shall be ratified, and the ratificatiolls

shall be exchanged at Khatmand.oo 'Within thirty days of the date of

signature.

Signed and sealed at KhatnJandoo, this First day of November, A.D.,

. ona thousand eight hundred and sixty corresponding to the third day of

Kartick Budee, Sumbut nineteen hundred and seventeen.

G. ~~AY, t1eut.~Col.

Resident at N1pal.

CAiUUNl}, .

Viceroy <.md Governor..G·e:if):ral.

This Treaty was ratified by His Excellency the Governor-General,

at Calcutta, on the 15th of November 1860.

A. R. YOUNG,

Deputy Secretary to the Government of India .

. ,


